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Only two places left on this trip - Friday July 29th, cost £20 to non
NT members, £10 to NT members - coach only Phone Sylvia Scales for
details  on 01462 742505.

 The Annual Lunch Party in aid of St. Vincent’s Church,
Newnham, is on Sunday 19 June. Come and join us in the
garden at Newnham Hall at 1 o’clock for a delicious buffet
lunch. There will be a raffle, stalls and swimming. Please bring
your own drink, glasses, plates and cutlery. Tickets £9 (chil-
dren £2) from Sue Bain 742284 or Audrey Whalley 742517.

Don’t miss this lunch..

...or this party
Hinxworth’s Party in the Park is acquiring a reputation as

the social event of the year, aside of course from the Annual
Newnham Lunch Party. Forget Wimbledon or Royal Ascot,
Hinxworth is the place to be and to be seen! This year the
party is on Saturday July 2nd. Tickets are now available  from
Sylvia Scales, phone 01462  742505  or 12 Francis Road
Hinxworth - money with order please, cheques, payable  to
H+E VHMC. Entertainment alone adult £7,  with barbecue
£10, children £4 and £6.

 book early to eat when you want
The earlier you purchase your ticket, the more choice of eating times!

We need  help to prepare the field during Saturday, prepare salads etc
and to serve food - please contact Sylvia Scales. Thank you. If you can
offer some entertainment, contact  Charlie Thackway on 01462 742337.

  

Really Gorgeous Pizzas

Jan Thackway and Amanda Heath with a really gorgeous pizza

Bodiam and Sissinghurst outing

Hinxworth has a new enterprise,  The Really Gorgeous Pizza Com-
pany, writes Patrick Forbes.  I went to see entrepreneurs Jan Thackway
and Amanda Heath. “I’ve always enjoyed making pizzas for the kids and
for family parties,” said Jan. “You see pizzas in supermarkets, the pack-
aging is great but you end up grating cheese and adding herbs to im-
prove the taste. I woke up one night two years ago with this idea, and I
got a pad  there and then and drew a flow chart at about 4 in the morn-
ing. I asked what do mums or busy families need? They need good food
delivered to their door on a regular basis. I woke up feeling just as good
about it, and I put the idea on the shelf while I carried on my day job.
Sainsbury’s kindly offered me voluntary redundancy in February, so I
left and phoned my great mate Amanda Heath. I’d already asked her if
she fancied going into business with me last year.”

“We started working on the project in April. We dealt with environ-
mental health, the local authority, health and safety. We had to get the
Village Hall kitchen checked where we make the pizzzas. We had to talk
to trading standards and sort out packaging. We spotted a gap in the
market for our pizzas, which are uncooked. I make the bases and Amanda
is the topping queen.”

an almost infinite range of choices
“We’ve sourced some really good ingredients,” said Amanda. “And we
hope to really to get to know our customers as we deliver our pizzas.
We’ve got vegetarian choices, fishy choices. You can choose the dough,
the pizza base, and a wide range of toppings. Extra toppings are only 25p
each, and extra herbs are free.  Other choices are mini pizzas, canapes and
dough balls and cheeseless pizzas.”  To order your pizzas, ring Jan or
Amanda on 01462 743206 or email gorgeouspizzas@aol.com or drop in
and pick up one or more.  Deliveries to Hinxworth and Edworth are free.
Better yet, the pizza I bought from Jan and Amanda was delicious, a
really gorgeous pizza. Please don’t get trampled underfoot in the rush!



CALDECOTE AND NEWNHAM
Parish Council update

The Caldecote and Newnham Parish Council meets four times a
year, once each quarter and we last met in April.  As well as standing
items on the agenda such as speeding traffic through the village and the
constant dialogue with the Highways Division on road repairs and safety,
this particular meeting focused on the Village Hall and our response to
the East of England plan.

Village Hall:  A needs assessment was undertaken jointly with the
Village Hall Management Committee last year with equal access taking
priority and this has subsequently been addressed.   It is planned to
hold regular meetings with members of the Village Hall Committee so
as to ensure that suitable opportunities for external funding can be fully
explored together.

East of England Plan:  The Parish Council’s response observed that
throughout the draft strategy which indicated a massive demand for
additional homes in the area, the particular needs of small communities
had not been adequately recognised. Along with many other responses,
we also emphasised that there is a need for significantly upgraded infra-
structure if we are to support the increased population envisaged.

Housing Needs:  North Herts District Council  has indicated con-
cern about the impact of the Plan on rural communities. It has also
begun to recognise the threat to the long term sustainability of small
rural communities if villagers are unable to afford to buy or rent suit-
able accommodation in their own communities.

Over recent years the Parish Council has undertaken two “housing
needs” questionnaires.  These reported a need and indeed a great desire
for additional housing in Newnham so long as this was undertaken to
provide a mixture of  housing, was implemented over time and did not
cause there to be a loss of the essential character of the community.

Given the awakened interest in these matters by the NHDC we are
again considering how best to achieve what people desire.

Richard Wainwright Lee, Chairman

St George’s Fun Day

The rainstorms  held off for this
enjoyable afternoon on Hinxworth
Recreation Ground on April 23,
There was a bouncy castle, an op-
portunity to chance your arm at ar-
chery, courtesy Hinxworth Archers.
There were horse races organised by
the Bridge Club. St George, looking
remarkably like churchwarden Alec
Stephenson, jousted with a pretty
soft looking dragon, pictured above
in a surprisingly friendly pose with medieval lady Annette Forbes. There
was roll a penny, a tombola, shove a disc, and a set of stocks in which all
age groups displayed a remarkable range of ballistic skills. Hats off to
local councillor Andrew Young for volunteering to have wet sponges
thrown at him.

Edna Keep would like to thank all who freely gave donations for the
Tombola.  “We made £116 for the Village Hall Refurbishment Funds.
It was a marvellous effort.”  And thank you to all who came and who
helped in any way. The afternoon raised a total of £670 for the Village
Hall refurbishment fund.

Hinxworth and Edworth WI
Resolutions evening on 12th May was kindly presented by Sylvia

Scales.  She took us through the two main topics, awareness of farmers’
milk producing quotas and how little they actually get, and recycling –
Sylvia  observed that she was the “best man for this job” as she recycles
with a vengeance!   We voted ‘for’ on both subjects.

get beautiful for summer
Following Sylvia was a lively trio of girls from the Ashwell studio ‘Beauty
Angels’ who told us of their beauty treatments, reflexology and much
more whilst treating us to a manicure at the same time.   WI members
can receive a 25% discount on their first treatment and thereafter a 10%
discount.   So get down to Dixies Barn, girls, and start getting beautiful
for the summer. Our June meeting will be on Thursday 9th with Mr.
Paul Dockley – “Policing in the 20s”.

Edna Keep
Bridge raises £290
44  players packed Hinxworth

Village Hall for a WI bridge drive
on May 20th.  The overall winner
was Pat Hamilton from Hitchin.
£40 was raised for the WI and
£250 for Hinxworth Village
Hall.Thanks to all who took part.

why not?
Do you ever sit and think you have just had the most amazingly

good idea and then do nothing about it? Village Voice would be de-
lighted to learn of new ideas, however wacky or mad they may seem.
Come on, share your vision!  email to patrickforbes@waitrose.com



 Frost
kills

asparagus
 We were looking forward

again this year to supplying you
all with fresh juicy asparagus but
unfortunately things haven’t gone
to plan.  Mother Nature reminded
us all who’s in charge and killed
off the whole field several times,
this meant that not only was the
asparagus that was ready to be
picked killed but everything that dared to poke its head above ground.

saving Hinxworth asparagus
On top of that, the weather since has been too cold to persuade any
more asparagus to come out of the ground.  We could wait and hope
that things improve but have decided to call it a day, give the old field a
good fertilize and a rest hoping that it will help next year’s crop.  The
field is very old and desperately needs replacing. This is a big and expensive
job but we feel strongly that Hinxworth Asparagus is a tradition that
cannot be allowed to slip away.  So we have started to make arrange-
ments to prepare another field and hope to have that planted by the end
of this year.  The new field will not be able to be harvested for about two
years so we need to look after our old field really well to keep it going
until the new one can take over, which is why we have decided to let it
rest under the current bad weather conditions.

organic lamb plan
When we finally say goodbye to the old field we are thinking of perhaps
raising some sheep on it to provide organic lamb to be sold locally. 

If anyone has bought asparagus tokens at the auction, we are very
sorry and hope that you will accept some lovely herbs that we were
selling with the asparagus, or a refund, or you could keep the tokens for
next year.  We are now stuck with loads of pots of herbs which we hope
to be able to sell to go towards the village hall restoration fund.

Once again our sincere apologies for not being able to supply you
with asparagus.

Kate and William Webber
 

We have re-submitted our deferred application for a £45,000 grant
for the refurbishment of Hinxworth Village Hall from Biffaward.
Our latest application was substantially amended to take into  ac-
count our improved funding position. We now have £15,000 from
NHDC’s Parish Challenge plus a promised £30,000 from local ben-
efactors. With the £22,000 raised by the Village Hall Management
Committee, we are well on the way to achieving our target.

work could start in September
The Biffa panel will re-assess our application when they  meet in June
and the feedback so far has been positive. If we are successful in our
bid, then work on the refurbishment must start before the end of
September 2005, as the Biffa Award is granted for end-funding of
projects either started or about to start. We can now only wait for the
panel’s decision in June.

Biffa Award Update

David Osmond

Hinxworth Parish Council
The monthly meeting took place in the Village Hall on May 11th.
Dewmead Farmhouse, Silverbury Farmhouse & The Three Horse-

shoes: It was noted North  Herts District Council had given condi-
tional planning permission for these.  The War Memorial: Simon
Marlow and Harry King are investigating the best way forward for the
cleaning and any remedial works.The Village Hall: BIFFA Award: The
Councillors have received the revised application for the award from
David Osmond. Since the application had been deferred,  the result
should be known by mid-June. David Osmond is hoping  £45,000 will
be available for the refurbishment of the Village Hall. When the award
is made the Parish Council will then be able to assess the current finan-
cial situation, enabling them to make recommendations regarding any
funding shortfall.   The Chairman felt it now necessary to firm up the
current funding. He has asked the Clerk to write to David Osmond for
definitive figures as at 30 April 2005.

 Planning: Proposed development for two dwellings at the rear of
Homefield: Dr Hoffman welcomed Mr & Mrs Saxon and their agent
Mr John Feldgate. The proposed plans, having been circulated, the
Chairman asked Mr Feldgate to outline  his proposals. Mr Feldgate
explained the plans showed two detached houses situated side-on to
the High Street end of Homefield and to the rear of the cottages in the
High Street. The access road is the existing road to the side of the Cot-
tages. Mr Feldgate, having spoken to the NHDC Planning Depart-
ment, felt they would be sympathetic to the development as it is in line
with their planning policy. The houses are designed to be built in eco-
friendly materials and to avoid  over looking Homefield houses The
Chairman thanked Mr & Mrs Saxon and Mr Feldgate for attending
and detailing the proposals.

     The Councillors  discussed the proposal and in principle had ‘no
objection’. But what would happen to the parcel of  land at the rear of
the proposed dwellings?  Rubbish could be dumped there. This has
already happened nearby in the patch known as the ‘Kitchen Garden’.
The Chairman  asked the Clerk to obtain a map of the village detailing
the Conservation Area.

Hinxworth Parish Council has received the following Planning
Application:West Barn – ref 05/00553/1HH - extension to create a
pottery studio. North Herts District Council has been informed the
Parish Council has no objection to the above plans.

 Finance:  The Insurance cover for the payment to Allianz Cornhill
has been reviewed. The Councillors have agreed the current figures as
detailed in the policy are adequate.     Mr Tony Devaney is to be asked
if he would kindly audit the 2004/2005 accounts.  The Chairman asked
the Clerk to provide the relevant copies of the Accounts and the details
of the income and expenditure.

    Recreation Ground:    The Chairman asked the Clerk to check if
the ROSPA inspection had taken place.

 Highways:  Chapel Street: The Councillors are concerned the work
to the gullies in Chapel Street has yet to be  completed. Hertfordshire
Highways instigated this work in early December 2004.Cantlebury:
The Parish Council has received a letter from the new owners  enclos-
ing copies of the boundary position they had received from Hertford-
shire Highways. To date the Parish Council, despite numerous enquir-
ies and promises from the Highways Department, have yet to be sup-
plied with the information. Wendy Kitchener to contact Hertfordshire
Highways as a matter of urgency on both matters. The  Chairman
asked that Andrew Young be notified also. He also requested a letter of
thanks for the information is sent to the new owners of Cantlebury.
    Date of the next meeting: 2nd June 2005. 8pm in the Village Hall.
Wendy Kitchener Clerk to the Parish Council
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On the
beat

with PC Paul
Marina

Neighbourhood Watch is some-
thing that I think that we can im-
prove  in our area. If you think you
would like to become a member
please call us. Having a computer
and being on e-mail would be an advantage but not essential.

Neighbourhood Watch is a method of developing close liaison be-
tween households in a neighbourhood, the local Police, and the local
authority. The aim is to help people protect themselves and their proper-
ties, to reduce the fear of crime and improve their local environment by:

· Improved home security;
· Greater vigilance;
· Fostering a community spirit;
· Improving their environment
Why is Neighbourhood Watch necessary?

While Police statistics sometimes show a fall in certain categories of re-
corded crime, it is important that the Police and the community work in
co-operation and partnerships to prevent and detect crime.

What does Neighbourhood Watch involve?
Individual schemes all have different characteristics, depending on the
area in which they are situated and on their objectives. However, most
schemes have some things in common.
· Each Police Division has at least one member of staff who is des-
ignated to work with Neighbourhood Watch.
· Schemes are run by their members through a co-ordinator and
supported by the Police and in many areas by a local Neighbourhood
Watch association.
· Schemes vary in size from a few properties in sparsely populated
areas, to many properties on a road or estate.
· The volunteer co-ordinator, who is a resident of the area, co-ordi-
nates the scheme and liaises with the Police. The co-ordinator acts as the
voice for that community.
· All Neighbourhood Watch members take steps to prevent crime,
improve safety, and reduce the fear of crime.
· Scheme members receive information and messages from the Po-
lice, their local association, or local authority. This vital communication
link helps to motivate members and keep schemes active.

How are schemes set up?
The first point of contact is your local Police station! The Police will be
able to put you in touch with an established scheme, if there is one in
your area, and with your local Neighbourhood Watch association. If there
is no established scheme the Police will be able to arrange for a scheme to
be set up if others in the neighbourhood are also interested. In this case
someone will have to volunteer to become the co-ordinator.

sign up for email newsletter
I do publish a larger newsletter sent via e-mail. If you would like to

receive this please e-mail me with your name address and phone num-
bers and I will put you on the distribution list.

mobile police station
The Mobile Police Station will be parked near Ashwell Post Office

from 8.30 until 10.30 am on Thursdays June 9th and 23rd.

Our Secretary and Community Safety Co-ordinator is Angela Clark
on 01462 425033. Our Crime Prevention Officer is Mark Montgomery
on 01462 425043.

My phone number  is 01462 425224 for mid to long term problems.
Ring  0845 33 00 222 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within
a couple of hours, 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a
crime and for  hare coursing.
PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk
gemma.day@herts.pnn.police.uk

Police contact details

Church Services in June
Sunday 5th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 12th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 19th 10 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 26th 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

   10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Soup Lunch
This popular gastronomic event

will take place from 12.30 pm un-
til 2 pm on Friday June 10th in
Hinxworth Village Hall. If you
haven’t yet been to one of these
lunches, it’s high time you did. A
choice of up to four soups, a roll
and butter, a choice of puddings,
tea and coffee -  all for the derisory
sum of  £2 per adult, £1 for child,
and no charge for stimulating con-
versation with interesting people!

Village Walk
Join us for a healthy and not too

energetic walk through the country-
side, finishing with lunch in a pub.
Meet at The Three Horseshoes,
High Street, Hinxworth at 10 am
on Friday June 24th. Village Voice’s
meteorology correspondent tells us
that there is a better than even
chance that summer may have ar-
rived by this date.

Thank you
Thank you to all the people who

donated so generously to the ‘Boot’
at the car boot sale in Ashwell on
Sunday 15th May.

A big thank-you goes to Edna
Keep, Sylvia Scales, and Yvonne
Tookey, for their unstinting help
during the day, also to my husband
John for his help and the loan of
his van and trailer.

Lots were sold and the remain-
der sent to charity shops  and
Davids bookshop.

The sum raised for Hinxworth
and Edworth Village Hall Restora-
tion Fund  was £175.

Carol Cheney
Copy date

Please send all copy and pictures
to Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road,
Hinxworth SG7 5HL or the email
address below by June 20. Thanks.

Calling all ‘Not Fat but want
to be slimmer’ club members

Hey! remember that little black
dress or even bikini you wanted to
get into for your summer hols?

Well now’s your opportunity,
sign on  and lose weight, you’ve got
time but you’ve got to come along
to succeed! We meet at 7:20 pm on
Tuesdays at Hinxworth Village
Hall.New members very welcome.

No meetings in August.
 

Bikini time?

Computer rage?
Are you about to throw a brick

at your monitor? Has your hard disk
crashed? Is your software getting
you down? Is your mouse doing
unspeakable things? I will try and
solve any computer prblems, large
or small. £20 per hour.

help at hand
 Phone me, Victoria Scales, on

01462 742505. I will not charge for
problems I cannot solve.


